State Local Annual 2008 minutes

From GODORT

GODORT State and Local Documents Task Force (SLDTF) ALA Annual Conference Marriott Anaheim (MAR) - Salon G-K, Anaheim, CA Saturday, June 28, 2008, 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Crenetha S. Brunson, Coordinator Jennie Gerke, Secretary

I. Welcome

II. Attendance Sheet (Kristine Kasianovitz)

III. Introduction of Members and Guests: All Introduced Themselves

IV. Adoption of the Agenda

V. Approval of Minutes from ALA Midwinter Conference, January 2008

http://wikis.ala.org/godort/index.php/State_Local_Midwinter_2008_minutes Barbara Miller moved to accept Kris Kasianovitz seconded

VI. Speaker


(Intro by Wayne Strickland): Guy Lamolinara has worked at the Library of Congress for eighteen years, handling publicity, press relations, and other communications for the Library’s digital programs. He is currently the Communication Officer in the Office of Strategic Initiatives, which oversees all of the Library’s digital initiatives, including its Website and digital preservation program. Before joining the Library, Guy was a reporter and editor for the Kansas City Times, the Army Times, and Congressional Quarterly.

This presentation on is about the Library of Congress collection in digital age. Some sources from the presentation:

Digitalpreservation.gov – web site for the digital group at the Library of Congress
Section108.gov – Studying copyright in regards to library

VII. Introduction of Liaisons (Wayne Strickland)

VIII. Liaison Reports

A. Reports from committees that have met:

1. Legislation (Olga Dee Wood/Crenetha S. Brunson) No report

2. Membership (Tanya Finchum) Barbara filled in that there are 1071 GODORT members total, slight decrease

3. Program (Mark C. Scott) Successful pre-conferences, Sunday program’s “Going Local” is sponsored in part by STDF, Next year pre-conference on Urban Planning/historical materials included in Chicago, Program for annual will be “Government Documents for Kids”, and idea on pre-conference in 2010 on EU depositories

B. Reports from committees that have not met:

1. Cataloging (Rich Gause), Meeting tomorrow no agenda yet
2. Education (Carol Spector), Meeting tomorrow

3. GITCO (Wayne Strickland), Meeting Sunday

4. Publications (Rebecca Blakeley), No report

5. Rare and Endangered Government Publications (Robert Dowd), Philadelphia: Serial set, wiki work with more information on state-level digitization project

IX. Presenters • Carol S. Spector: "Browse Topics-Urban Planning Guide"

Intro of speaker: Carol Spector, Government Information/Reference Librarian, Glesson Library, Geschke Learning Resource Center, University of San Francisco, San Francisco, CA.

Examined the browse topics Urban planning guide (http://www.browsetopics.gov/index.php?option=com_mtree&task=listcats&cat_id=243&Itemid=32) Discussed resources to include as well as categories to examine. Included some discussion the browse topics web site as a whole

• Rebecca Blakeley: "What Was Lost, Now is Found: Using Google Books and Internet Archive to Rebuild What Hurricane Rita Destroyed"

Rebecca Blakeley, Head of Government Documents Department, Government Documents Librarian and Assistant Professor, Frazar Memorial Library, McNeese State University, Lake Charles LA. reblakeley@mcneese.edu

This presentation focuses on the discovery, collection, and dissemination of digital government documents using Google Books and Internet Archive to replenish a depository affected by a natural disaster. The focus was on how to find rare, valuable, and historical government state documents in a digital format using Google Books and Internet Archive. Negative and positive aspects of both these tools were examined.

X. Inventory of Projects Preserving State Government Online Publications

Proposal from the REGP committee, Wiki will pull together sites that preserve State Digital Documents, All those interested in program should come to the REGP meeting on Sunday

XI. Old Business

State and Local Documents Task Force Strategic Plan (presented by Paul Arrigo) 20% return rate on 1000 surveys

Those interested in the details on survey/plan see web site: http://wikis.ala.org/godort/index.php/State_Local_Documents_StrategicPlan

Comments from attendees:

- Kris Kasianovitz expressed thanks for getting this written and the work for following through on the survey results
- Barbara Miller proposed that the task force to send this on the Strategic Plan committee, Paul Arrigo has done so

XII. New Business

No New business

XIII. Adjourn
Barbara Miller moved.
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